Guest WiFi

Access the Free Wifi by clicking the Accept button below:
By clicking “Accept”, you agree to the below Terms and Conditions.
Terms and Conditions

Wishard Health Services offers you limited access to the Internet from your personal device.

By
utilizing this service you agree to the following terms and conditions. Do not utilize these
services if you do not agree to these provisions. The WHS public network provides limited access
to the internet. Access is restricted to some sites deemed inappropriate according to hospital
standards. WHS owned or provided devices are prohibited from connecting to the guest network.
This network is NOT secure nor encrypted. Thus, it is VERY IMPORTANT that you take
appropriate steps to protect your device and data by utilizing industry standard best practices and
security tools. Recommended steps include:







Setting passwords or pin numbers with screen timeouts or locks.
Using an Anti-virus Anti-spyware application
Having up to date patches for the OS and applications on device.
Enabling your firewall and or encryption
Using secure programs and protocols (such as VPN’s, SFTP, SSH and secure e-mail)
Locking or physically securing your device at all times

Wishard Health Services reserves the right to monitor activity conducted over the guest network
although NO personal information is logged. WHS may suspend or block the use of this service
without notice when it appears necessary to do so in order to protect the integrity, security and
functionality of WHS computing resources or to protect WHS from liability. WHS may also
refer suspected violations of applicable law to appropriate law enforcement agencies.
User assumes all associated risks and agrees to hold harmless WHS and its employees for any
personal information (e.g. credit card) that is compromised due to use of this service. WHS is not
responsible for any damage caused to user’s hardware, software or data due to electrical surges,
or theft.

